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For
Fall Of

Inability of Players to Pass the Pigskin Toward the
Ends Fails to Open Up the Play, as Planned

by the Code Makers The Players Still Pre-
fer to Trust to the Mass Plays.

N
(By J. W. McConnughy.)

EW YORK, Oct. 21. The experi
ence of the loyal public with the
rules of the great American

r itss of college football has been much
the same as the experience with tar"f
revision downward it takes a long
time to get real results.

About 'steen years ago fans were
confronted with the choice of throwing
out wings on the leading hospitals or
setting to work on the football rules.
The latter seemed simpler and less

so an effort was made in that
direction. As a matter of fact, a num-1-- er

of efforts have been made in that
direction, but up to the present time
lne rules have been revised much as
the tariff was handled.

The earnest request for a loosening
up of the football game of college
children arises from two sources. Time
was when tenderly nurtured girls were
lured out to see a "game" and were
let ,n for a combination of Custer's
Last Charge and a busy day in Kish-inef- f.

Then, in the interest of keeping
alie what might be made a good game,
it became apparent to the densest thatthe game would have to be made more
open.

Little Progress Made.
About six years ago they started in

on the task and so far they have made
no progress visible to the unaided vis-
ion. Rules have been made requiringa greater gain of distance on a given
number of plays in the hope that this
ti ouia lead to more running; but at the
same time no inducements Were em-
bodied in the rules that would makeopen running attractive as a ground-gainin- g

medium. The result was tire-
some kicking duels.

Then the wise men of the game
adopted the "forward pass," than which
no welder play was ever evolved. The
forward pass in itself is a sort of vio-
lation of the principles of all games
where the object is to advance a ball
across a field, but with the aim or
openlug up American football it would
have been more than defensible if the
framers of the rules had been on the
level with It. As it Is. they have so
hedged thi3 play about with techni-
calities and impossibilities that when a
team successfully works this attackit is more blind luck than anything
else. The main requirements of theplay are a number of well equipped

Will Play For State Title

fay Meet High School
the football championship ofFOR state an interscholastic high

post season game is to be
piayed at Austin, Texas, on Dec 6,
and the local High school Is planning
to arrange to enter players in it. The
players of the state all star high school
tam will be selected at this game. Itv,ill be the first Interscholastic state
.ontest to be held.

Only Winners to Compete.
To be eligible a high school team

ji.ust have played through the season
i ithout having been defeated by an-oLh- er

high school in the same state,
end. the players sent must have a pass-"- g

grade in at least three subjects.
This standard has been installed in the
L"' Paso high school by principal A. H.Hughey since the beginning of the
school year. Athletics are given strong
support by the high school faculty, butrot allowed to interfere with a player's
rrudes and school work. Mr. Hnirhev
spoke to the pupils about this inter- - I

s holastic game at the High school !'.
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constitutional lawyers trt direct each
man Involved to keep him inside the
law.

Cannot Depend on It.
Knw does it work in practice? It

doesn't work out at all. There is not T

a team of the first caliber in the coun-
try that upon it as a staple
form of attack. One minor college
club used it fourteen times In one gamo
and got away with it three times,
which is all you have to know to un-
derstand why the big teams cannot
depend upon It.

For instance, any player who re-
ceives this pass must be on the side in
possession of the ball when the ball
is put in play, and he must have been
at least one yard back of the Scrim
mage line Wlicil 11 was aimpiicu, sa- -
cept in the case of the extreme flank-
ing men of the line. This ridiculous
technicality defeats the purpose of the
rule without any of the dozen, others.

It prevents linemen from breaking
through to take a pass and it pre-
vents the man who Is running with the
ball, if he' has taken it from his oppon-
ents, from passing It along to a com-
rade. If any player on either side were
Dermitted to pass the ball in any di
rection at any time American football
might be made fairly interesting for
the inexpert spectator.

Fear to Fans to Ends.
Another point: Under these techni-

calities the dangers of losing the ball
are so many that most coaches this
year are afraid to use the pass toward
the ends. They pass over the center of
the line so that if the ball falls into
bad hands the two flanks will be clos-
ing in on it. This does not open up the
play to any extent.

All of yhich means that the men who
frame the rules are still wedded to the
old mauling mess that has been char-arteris- tic

of 'the game and fruitful of
cracked spines and fractured skulls
for a generation. They are just going
through the motions of yielding to pub-
lic opinion and are very grudgingly
and unwillingly and slowly admitting
the opening wedges that may make a
real game of it some day from the
spectators standpoint.

In other ways it has always been a
real game, a football field is no place
for a weakling. Given a decent income
for life it is a grand sport for any
young man.

letic association will arrange for send- - i
ing

May Meet Aggies Again.
As the football game between the ElPaso High school and the Aggies ofMesilla Park turned out a tie game theHigh school has asked for a returngame with Mesilla, to be played atWashington park, on Nov. 1.
The Deming High school has had tocall off the game with the El Pasoteam scheduled for Oct. 25.

HCACHUCA FOOTBALLERS
WANT GAME IX PHOEXIX

Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 21. E. H. Athey.manager of the Fort Huachuca footballteam, has written Phoenix, challengingany local team to a game between Oc-
tober 25 and Thanksgiving day. Thesoldiers average 150 pounds in weight.
CORONA AND CARRIZOZO TO

PLAY BASKETBALL SATURDAY
Corona. N. M Oct 21. The r.nmnn

basketball team is planning for a game
rtrt !o nff?oi- - tt !!-- ti a i n : n.n
Tn the o,-- ni ,,. m , Jriassembly Monday morning and the ath- - j the young people.

TRADE

depends

players.

MODEL 1912
W

Light

This new Winchester is the lightest, strongestand handsom-
est repeating shotgun made. Itweighs only about 5 pounds,
yet it has surpassing strength, as all the metal parts are made
of Nickel Steel, having about 50,000 pounds more tensile
strength to the square inch than ordinary steel. The re-
ceiver is free from screws and unsightly pins to collect rust
and dirt and work loose, and its solid breech, closed at the
rear, makes it extremely safe. It operates and works with
an ease and smoothness not found in similar guns of other
makes. It is simple to load and unload, easy to take down,
being separated into two parts quickly without tools. Forpattern and penetration, it is fully up to the established Win-
chester standard of shooting quality, which has no superior.

Ask your dealer to show you one, or send to Winchester Repeat
ing Arms Co., New Haven, Conn., for illustrated circular.

20 GAUGE GUN PROM BUTT TO MUZZLE.
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ForwardPass Is NotSuccessfulAs Means OfAttack Football
Rules Gridiron Game
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Wolgast Has A K. O. For Ritchie
!- -!

But Willie Must Make It At 133
Ad "Wolgast in a recent statement

given out at Milwaukee declares that if
"Willie Richie will make 133 pounds
ringside, he will agree to stop him
within 10 rounds. Ad says that he will
not accept a cent if he does not hang
the k. o. wallop on Richie's jaw, if they
are matched for a return battle.

Much depends on the result of the
Owen Moran-P- al Brown lightweight
battle at Sydney. Australia, on Nov. 1.
Both boys are big factors in their di-
visions. Brown being the favorite to
win on points. It is probable that ef-
forts will be made to match the win-
ner with Willie Ritchie.

Overtures are being made by the
matchmaker of the Kenosha, 'Wis., club
to induce Eddie McGoorty and Jack
Dillon to fight 10 rounds at that club
early in November. John Keating, pro-
moter of the club, has dropped nearly
$1000 in promoting the last three fights
staged at Kenosha.

Connie Mack, manager of the Phila
delphia Athletics, when asked for his
opinion of Rube Marquard, said that
the southpaw writes like he pitches,
and the public ought to know. Mack
declares that it is a pity that there are
not more Mathewsons and fewer Mar-quar- ds

in the game. He believes that
Mathewson and Collins rank at the
head of the bunch of player writers.

Vic Hanson, coast middleweight, has
been matche(d to meet Jeff Clarke, of
Joplin, Mo., in a 15 round bout at Jop- -
lin, on October 27. It was intended by

J. A. secure Los Angeles, but

World Tour Will Help Ball Players
White Will Be in Shape for Fast When

Their Trip the
SAM

N'EW Oct. 21. There need
be no fear that those of the
Giants who make the trip around

the world will stale next year
by doing too much playing this fall
and winter.

The ball team went to Cuba a fewyears ago and reported to the Marlin
training camp in superb condition the
following spring. It was, in fact, thoseplayers who did not go to Cuba thatwere longer in getting into condition
than those who played that strenuous
series with the Cuban champions.

There was never any bunch of play-
ers who ever made long barnstorming
trips who not show up very strong
the next season.

The Athletics and All Americans made
tne caiirornia tour several years ago,
and they were never better than the
season after It.

The world's will have plenty
of time on their hands and will not be
overworked unless they do that in thiscountry before they sail for the Far
East from "Vancouver on November IS.

Will Be Idle In Cold Land.Just how any money Is to be made
Germany, France, England and Ire-

land in February is not known, for the
is liable to be as cold those

countries as here.
It will be a most interesting trip any-

how, and will doubtless tend toward

E.
ANSAS CITY. Mo., Oct. 21

Welsii and Willie may yet
meet in a 20 round contest to de

cide the of
world. The latest offer for such a

battle is from a who
will give as a purse. It Is

Ritchie has accepted the offer.
The is Charley Galvin, a

Los Angeles product who has been
staging fights in Paris for some time,
and has been He has

a large music hall In London
and to promote
contests there in the future. He rpanhpd
"New York a few days ago and saw

The champion agreed to terms.
On his way west, Galvin will see
and his Harry and

the offer to them. If they
the terms by Ritchie it is

that Welsh will be able to fight
for in his own coun

This is the best' offer Ritchie can get
for such a contest. No pro-
moter will up such a purse as
Welsh will not draw as well with the

short. from 30 to
50 yards is one of the most

as is one of the most
of golfing says Golf

"In full shots with any
club the is concerned
with the ball clean and

in he has the
of the

his and of
the ball with the exact force to make

travel the d stance It is
stroke more than nTi. rtli. tlitt
nuires Dracticr until the .irma

J and acquire the power of hitting j

son to meet Jack in the Juarez
arena. are that Fred Winsor,

of Hanson, is making a
in his man with the

negro.

Nelson, former lightweight
will never don" a pair of

gloves again, to his an-
nouncement given out at Chicago. Nel-
son declared that he was feeling fine
when fought but that he
lacked the punch.

Eddie of
the Pacific coast, has received an offer
to go to Paris and box Le
Doux, the French The lit-
tle has a

date, but Campi is to
meet Benny Chavez in and
Kid in

Tom is
staging a 20 round bout between

and Jack
recently gave Tommy Mur-

phy a boxing match in New fork, and
is a big card on the coast.

The fight fans of Los Angeles have
been by promoter Tom

that an easy opponent will not
be picked for Joe Rivers.

that his choice of an opponent
for Rivers is Leach Cross, and if he
is willing to meet any of the good

he will not be matched
to fight at all.

The of Frank Klaus by
Chip has revived in the

division. years ago an
euort was made to stage an

tourney for the 158 atthe C to Han- - I the effort

and Sox Good Play
Return Around World.

By
TORK,

become

did

tourists

in

weather in

the

likely
the

makiiftr baseball more world wide in itsscope than it is now.
The game has followed the flag and

the accorded the star players
in lands will be to
be long by the playerslucky to make the tour.

I think a ten strike was made when
Jih was to Join theparty. Jim's as the cham-
pion athlete of the world is world wide,
and he will divide with Christy

the honors of being thegreat big star of the two
There will be great between

the two teams as to which will win the
of the games, and the young

players can be on to play
with all the of boys.

AVhen the old Boston Red
and the Athletics visited England and

in the 70s. cricket was nlnved
by the ball players, and their fielding

the English. andWright were old andwith their the
rather up their English cousins
at tneir own game, but it is not likely
that the English game will be played
on the trip.

Title of Champs Would Help.
It would have been much better asan if the Giants could

call champions, butstill and Thorpe will bestars big to repre-
sent, the National champions.

Ritchie Offered $20,000 Meet Welsh
Paris to Battle and Cham-

pions Gossip.
By W. COCHRANE

K Ritchie

lightweight championship

London promoter,
$20,000 under-

stood
promoter

successful. en-
gaged

championship

Ritchie.
Welsh

manager, Pollok.
present ac-
cept named

championship

American

Golf; Some Tips Short Approaches
Straight

fr-w-H-
E

useful,
difficult, strokes,"
Illustrated.

player merely
straight,

approaching addi-
tional difficulty measuring
strength of stroke, hitting

desired.

constant
wrists

Herrick
Opinions

manager mis-
take matching

Battling
champion,

according

he Wolgast,

Campi, bantam champion

Charles
champion,

Frenchman suggested Janu-
ary matched

November,
Williams December.

Promoter McCarey consider-
ing
Packy McFarland Britton.
McFarlar.d

Murphy

assured Mc-
Carey,

McCarey de-
clares

lightweights

defeat George
interest middle-

weight Several
elimina-

tion pounderspromoters failed.'

Giants They
From

CRANE.

hitting

reception
foreign something

remembered
enough

Thorpe induced
reputation

Mathewson
aggregations.

rivalry
majority

depended
enthusiasm college

Stockings
Ireland
surprised George
Harry cricketers,

assistance Americans
showed

coming

advertisement
themselves world's
Mathewson

enough worthily
league

To
Promoter Wants Stage Between English American

Sport

Freddie

expects

approach

champion here as several other title
contenders.

Better Stick to Xevr York.
Jim Buckley, who carries the grips

for Gunboat Smith, is hurrying hisfighter to Ireland for fear some heavv-weig- ht

will get him into a ring outside
of New York and beat him.

The San Francisco battler evidently
was born lucky. He has engaged inat least two fights of late where he
had about all or a little more than he
could handle and the obliging refereestopped each and gave the decision to
Smith.

The first was with Jim Flvnn. Be-
cause Flynn was bleeding profusely thereferee stopped the fight. Yet whenFlynn had Morris bleeding even worse
the fight was allowed to continue.

Second was in the Morris fight. It is
to the credit of the Oklahoman that henever kicks. If he loses he takes the
decision about as gracefully as anyone

Know oi. 'rnerefore was sumrlsedtry where it is difficult to get de- - to read letter fmm 3nr nnriov tn
cision over him. ' I Jim Flynn in which Curlev. who is

put

but

managing prospective opponent ofMorris, says Morris was beating Smith
and had Gunboat ready to quit when
the fight was stopped.

on
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the ball mechanically, in precisely the
same way every time.

"But there are many players who
have learned the art of lifting their
short approaches truly and consistent-
ly, and so of getting the right distance,
but who yet seem never to be able to
master the art of keeping themstraight. Every player has had exper-
ience of how often his approach shot,played with perfect strength, finishesfive or six yards to right or left of thehol' and one of the commonest ofgolfing laments is, 'Oh, ,f I had oniy

"-- ' " sirueni i would hae befn dead
One of the chief causes of this pre- - i buut here

JLaJL?

T valent want of straightness in ap
proaching is that players do not aim
straight. "We are not here alluding to
errors in bringing down the club face
at a crooked angle on the ball, but to .

the fact that players are not sufficient- - i

Iv careful in addressing the ball to I

nave txitj ciuo iace exactly it wfon. - -

angles to the proposed line of flight. I

There is a sort of idea that a rough i JJA.KrM. &
approximation will do in approaching.
and an even rougher aim In full shots;
a vague notion that the wind, or the
lay of the ground, or something, will
be sure to affect the course of the ball,
and that therefore any extreme care
would be wasted.

"In this matter of straightness or
approaching it is quite as essential to
aim straight as it is in putting. In
fact, it Is even more important, since
the eighth of an Inch of inaccuracy of
direction at the moment of impact In-
creases in proportion with the distance
of the point aimed at. In a long putt
it might only mean a foot off the hole,
but in an approach of 40 or 50 yards
it might mean several yards. Both for
accurate judgment of distance and for
straightness of direction it is there-
fore of the utmost importance that
careful aim should be taken and pre-
served throughout the stroke.

"Within certain limits the position of
the feet in the short approaches is not
of much importance, so long as the
stance is firm and well balanced. But
whatever the position of the feet the
player should stand so that withoutany straining or stretching of the body
the ball shall be played from a posi-
tion straight under the head. The play-
er should be looking directly down on
the top of the ball, with the head neith-
er in front of it nor behind It. Thegreater part of his weight should be
on the right leg, which must be kept
rigid throughout the stroke. The head
and body must also be kept as steady
as possible. Most important of all is it
that the stroke be played with thearms, wrists and hands alone, withoutany body weight or motion whatever.
The club should be taken back with
the right arm and band, and the stroke
delivered with them entirely, the leftnana ana arm oeing only used tosteady t,he club. It must not do any of
the hitting. It is, as it were, only therailway, but the steam engine is theright.

"The grip should be firm with bothhands, but firmest with the right, so
inai me muscles or the right rorearm
are taut, and the ball must be strucksharply with free wrists. The clun
should not be taken back fast, andit should be taken back a good wav,
even for the shortest strokes, andbrought forward on the ball with gath-
ering force proportionate to the dis-
tance to be covered.

"It need hardly be said that the eye
should be glued on the spot on whichthe player desires the club face to
strike, and this spot is usuallv the

beat

day.

bet,

Yale

ooys.

exact ppntp, Kins
b?U-J- f team, score is for

Th rniisvu- - uIifuclub face should strike the ball first.or, at any rate, withthe ground, so that the turf displaced
is that which lies Immediately underor in front of the place where the balllay."
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In
As Usual, Scoop the Heavy Work

MQRCTHflH

KA'V'9'!"

simultaneously- -

Mae Held, MildredwxWJJ.M Jllbrll center; Louis
BeisswengerOUUXtJli JjiiCST Miss Phil- -

the school,
Defeats p,j P San. Yere

I'lnn .nunc:
196 Kinney, center.

victory Vilas will plav
school Friday

miiim game
bowling tournament now held atthe Wigwam alleys. Small Individualtotals were made, chiefly because or"pins, which the cause ofnuumerous splits.

The

McCue.
139
S6

Armstrong. 120

18S

89
127

Grand totals 653
Springer.
Goodwin 196
Peale. 140
Doak. 162
Bogue. 88 91

155 483

4299
389

2018

492
127 377
140
105 284

Grand 746 676 661 2089

SOX AND PLAY
BALL IN SNOWSTORM

Springfield. Oct
York Giants defeated the Chicago
White Sox in the of
worlds tour yesterday score
of Snow falling whilecontest being played.

Governor Edward F. Dunne, to
mound manager John

of the and presidentComiskey. of White Sox. pitched thefirst ball WhiteSox an early unableto retain it.
score R.White .4

Batteries: White Sox. Scott. andGiants, Mathewson, FrommeWingo.

COAST LEAGUE STANDING.
Won

Portland 10S
105

Sacramento 98
99

Los Angels 96
Oakland 87

157

124
151

Pet.
81 .573
97 .527
93 .514

101 .494
.4S3
.4.U

Where They I'lny
Venice at San Francisco.
Oakland at Los
Portland at Sacramento.

DOOLY IS RETAINED
PILOT THE

Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. WilliamF. Baker, former police commissioner
of New elected

of the Philadelphia National
baseball club, succeeding thelate Wm. The directors de-

cided to retain Charles Dooin as man-ager of the team.

BARRIEAU OITPOINTS BURNS.
Vancouver, B. Oct Frank

Canada's aspirant to thelightweight championship honors, eas-- il

Ruuchouse" Charley
Barns of In 12 boxing

and News

Does

affairs locally will
given rest until

contest will be staged
A. C officials. The most

probable match at present is that be-

tween Sailor Grande, of San Francisco,
and Jack Herrick, cham-
pion, late of Kewanee. the
ground that he Herrick, in San
Francisco. Grande to the
Juarez promoters recently and over-
tures were opened to sign the exsailor

20 round contest to staged
three days before

Grande will definitely decide today
whether wants to meet Herrick ana .
if not for future. Atwood has been to waitsome first class

The articles. If
signed, will provide for ?500 side

the purse to be split 75 and 25 or
50 cent of the gross gate. Grande
gained 20 decision over Her-
rick in San Francisco several months
ago. He has defeated Sailor Petroskey
and has lost 20 decision to
Jimmy Clabby.

Harry Atwood has received offers to

EL

AVayne Chenoweth In Game
Against Jim Kendy and

Wendell Kuhn Team.
In football between Tale

Lehigh Saturday, an Paso
Wayne the star of the
Lenign eleven. Kickoff in
first quarter, "Cheny" the ball and
ran it back 25 yards. This the
biggest gain made by the Lehigh team
during the game, Chenoweth made

sure of playing
this season.

oiner ti .faso
and Wendell Kuhn, playing left
and right and

shown good form."

Playing on the San Jacinto school
grounds Monday afternoon, the Vilas

won
thP if Sai up of which three years, for a

the i s ; , . I onH a mtwtanti.il
terest by crowd children bonusi
ironi scnoois iinaauerand Phyliss Routledge able play-
ers on the side. This quintet

team work.
Playing on team were Phyliss
Routledge (captain). Helen Brown.

r-r fie forwards:
dauer. jumping Wilson.
running center; Elizabeth1JN aa Ida Krupp. guards. A.
lips, of Bailey was referee.

Sprlnser Quintet h.-- I?0.1"10, e?m P;- -
Tenm nt u-- V. ueria ityss ana nuin iiniraes. iorwaras;

Cause liolzman and .Mabel Uoodwm,
Kutiitiu. .tuna, jumping ;enLerf

-- ?.in Ihd game of and Hazel running..$ 4: ald'nK in the team ther,i;tf. '.' "S?r ;eam over Ford Bailey and they tnebeing

the new

score:
ord 140

1GS
Heidrick

10S
156

668
16S 121

162
HO
184

432
110 405

697
161 450
134

485

totals

111.. 21. New

third came the
here bvto 4. was thewas

escortedthe by M. Mc-Gra- w,

Giants,
the

over the plate.
got but

H.
Sox 7 1

Giants 6 8
Benz

and

Venice

San Francisco

Lost

105
116

Angeles.
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OF PHILLIES

21.
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second team of the San Jacinto will
Dlav Bailev Tuesdav afternoon. !

MEET TOXIGIIT TO FORM
CITY BASKET BALL LEACIE

To arrange a city basketballleague, a meeting of
from the High school, the Catholic
Athletic association, the Cactus club j
uiiu (lie a. . j. win uv jieiu 10-ni-

in the office of the physical di-
rector of the "Y." The basketball
league of last year aroused considera-
ble interest among followers of this
popular sport, and it is expected this
season will be equally successful.

DIES FROM INJURIES HE RAD
RECEIVED IN FOOTBALL GAME

Kanakee. Ill, Oct. 21. J. Kramer,
21, died as the result of injuries in a
football game between Giant Park and
Kankakee athletics. His skull was
fractured, neck broken and several ribs
dislodged. accident occurred about
two minutes before the end of the game
when Kramer collided with an oppos-
ing player.
XATIOX.VL

FAILS TO HOLD MEETING
Chicago. 111.. Oct. 21. The meeting or

the National baseball commission.
wnicn was nave Deen neia nere
day was not called to order. President j

Lynch the National league was not
in town and August Herrmann, chair-
man of the left early in
the day for Cincinnati.

ARTESIA DEFEATS INDIANS IX
CLOSELY GAJOS

Artesia. N. M.. 21. thirdgame of baseball between the indians
of the Mescalero reservation Ar-
tesia was well fought and resulted ina score of 10 to 5 in favor of Artesia.

GRIFFITH BESTS
O.. Oct. 21. Johnny

Griffith, of won a decision over
Tommy Bresnahan, of Omaha, Neb., in
their 12 bout here last night.
Most of the rounds Were Griffith's bv
good margins. In the sixth Griffith
sent Bresnahan to his knees with a
right cross and rushed him
to the ropes

wi"

m
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Herrick May Fight Sailor Grande

Will Rest Until Nov. 23

BOXING
championship mid-

dleweight In-

ternational

southwestern

telegraphed

Thanksgiving

enter the training camp of
boxers. Earl Mohan former trainer and
manager of Harry, has
from the coast that he is needed out
there to box with Bud Anderson, the
Oregon who is working
hard to get into condition. Joe Man-do- t,

the southern and con-
tender for the title, has also "wired At-wo- od

that he needs a clever, fast spar-
ring partner on his staff, and he would
be willing to pay hi3 expenses and a

while with Mandot's retinue.
Mandot is considered by many to be the
cleverest in the game, but
lacks the punch. Should Atwood go to
the coast Battling Chieo will probably
accompany him, and there is little like-
lihood of a bantam match in the nearnegotiations will be opened askedmiddleweight.
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PASOANS STAR
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over In El Paso several days by pro
moter uonzaies, however.

In anticipation of a match with Bob-
by Waush, fighting Thorpe, or any oth-
er lightweight in the near future."Battling" Mantell will remain in ElPaso for several days.

Joe Herrick will meet Louis Gon-
zales at Silver City on Thanksgiving
day in a 10 round bout.

WELSH WINS PROM
SAYLOR ON A POTTL

English Champion is Knocked Out Inthe Ninth Round Referee 'Calls
Blow a Foul.Winnipeg. Man.. Oct. 21. FreddieWelsh, the English lightweight cham-

pionship claimant, was knocked out
in the ninth round of his scheduled 1J
round bout with Young Saylor. of In-
dianapolis here last night. The ref-
eree claimed the knockout was due toa foul blow.

The blow, which was a stiff one.
landed on the groin, sending the Eng-
lish fighter to the floor for the count.
Welsh was given the decision by thu
referee on a fouL

STOVALL TO MAXAGE
KANSAS CITY FEOER VLS

Kansas City. Mo.. Oct. 21. George
Stovall, formerly manager of the St.
Louis American league club. has"conie
to terms with the directors of the
Kansas City club of the Federal league
to manage the local team next season.
It is understood Stovall s contract.the ki, uasuciuan icaiu irum uie
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is One Day
By Our Palnlev and Bloodless

Method.
No Detention from buslncx or home.

HYDROCELE is a distressing con-
dition, requiring expert attention-Drawin- g

oft the fluid is only tem-
porary. If you are a sufferer from
hydrocele you will do well to inves-
tigate our METHOD OF TREAT-
MENT, which cures In 36 minutes;

VARICOCELE is a knotty, twisted
worm-lik- e condition of the veins,
with symptoms ssch as aching and
pain, nervousness, debility, lack ofenergy and ambition. A man suffer
ing from varicocele cannot enter
the U. S. Army. We cure in one
treatment of a few minutes. No
pain. No danger.

RUPTURE (IIERNLV) Disregard
of Rupture has cost many lives. A
slight strain, caused by sneezing or
coughing, lifting or stepping ilown
quickly, may cause descent of the
Intestine, resulting in Strangulation
and requiring an operation.

tij---3 $&&

EstnbllMhed
Seven Years
In El Pjwo.
Most

and
Reliable
Specialists.
16-Ye-ara

Active
Practice
and
Experience.

Our Diplomas, Certificates and
Registrations, to lie seen in our
offices, prove us to 1m? the most
expert and best qualified Special-
ists In El Peso.

A SIRE CI RE FOR A SMALL FEE.
We also cure by the latest and best
methods Blood Poison, Skin Disease,
Epilepsy. Rheumatism. Catarrh,
Nervous Decline, Nervousness. En-
larged Prostate. Kidney. Bladder
and Rectal Diseases, end nil Special
Diseases of Men nnil Women.

CONSULTATION. DVICE AND
X-R- EXAMINATION FREE.

If out of town, write fully.

International Specialists
Dr. Ivetcbersld fc Co.

7 years in El Paso.
Second Floor, Hammett Block, Cor-
ner Texas St., and Mesa Ave., El
Paso. Tex. Entrance 112 Mesa Ave
Hours, S) n. m. to 1 p. m.. - to 7 p. m.

Sundays, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
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HIGH CLASS TAILORING
SUITS OR OVERCOATS $25 to $50

All work made on premises at 'The "ModVl," 614 San Antonio St.
CLEANING $1.25. PHONE 5924. PRESSING 50c.
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Cured


